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Map showing tbe distribution of tbe Hockermotif 
in some variations: 

" lear hockers as scuJprures or rockpaintings 

Hockers as representation of movenment 

1// Hockers as fertility design 
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Tbis most exceptional 
CentraJ Australian 
hocker-figure shows 
hocker of course 
......,"..."'....tiinn has 

146 cm. 

one fanliliar with central Australian 
ceremollies can imagine 

enormolJS work 
would have 

ihis work of religiolJS art. 
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Human figure witb bands raised and knees 
pointing down, painting on a pot of Cbina, 
Jang Shao period (2200-J300 BC). 

Bulletin of tbe Museum of far Eastern 
Antiquities Nr.15; Stockbolm 1943. 

The squatting figure images on rock 
paintings 

The simple c ncept of the squatting figure on 
Chinese pottery examples lives on the rock 
paintings ofIndone ia and even Australia . 

BY AN D LARGE, squatting figures are the 
main motif in the rock pictures of the Pacific. 
No other predominan t motif seems to have 
ex isted before the spread of the squatting 
figure, nor does any motif seem to have 
ariscn later to take its place. Both painted and 
incised squatting-figures occur. T heir region 
of dist ribution begins in Bomeo; extends Lo 
western New Guinea, northwestern and 
western Australia. 

The Austra lian squatting figures, wh ich can 
best be compared with those of western New 
Guinea, are chiefly in the central Kimberley 
region and Arnhemland and one isolated 
picture in southeast Australia. 

Rock painting of a hocker, site 
Sara, Irian J aya, height 23cm 
(after Röder). 

Rock painting of a hocker, site 
Koralyi, western Australia, 
Kimberley Region, copied 1938 
by A.S. Schultz, height 28 cm. 
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Rock painting of a hocker of Kalimantao, 

Bom eo. Photo from the Museum of 

Völkerkunde, Leiden, The NetherJands. 


Hockerfigu res in d ifferent styles. 

Rockpaintings from Irian Jaya (after 

Röder). 

Heigbt Nr.l: 11 cm; Nr.2: 8,5 cm; 

Nr.3: 22 CID; Nr.4: 11 cm. 


Kimberley. Regio n Northwest AustraJia. 
Rock painting of a squatting figure; site 
Ngungunda; beight: 62 cm; copied by 
Katharina Lommet. 

When following afleing kangaroo I had this 
painting suddenly in my glasses. Katha rina, 
my wife, copied it later. Our Aborigines pre
Tended not to know it. They were visibly 
annoyed about u having fou nd and copied 
this painting. Tbey kept their woman folk 
away from it. They made no remarks about it. 
So it is possible that this painting b longs to 
some sort cult which is or was unknown so 
far. 
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Rockpaioting Nourlangi; Arohemlaod, Northern Australia; 

The paiotiog shows three hockerfigures, male and female ooes. Beneatb them a row of 


figures, barebreasted women with volouptous hairdo, clad in Sarongs. The ornamentation of 

the sarongs could be Timorese. Do we have here a painting ofIndonesian women? Not very 

likely - the painting could show Aboroginal women clad the Timores way returning from a 


visit to Timor. 

Foto: Detail enlarged from a photo of Jutta Malnie in Elaine Goddeo/Jutta Malnic: 


Rockpaintinmgs of Aboriginal Australia; A.H. & A.W.; Reed NSW 1982. 
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So do we have here a hint towards a relation 
between Northaustralia and an Indonesian 
Island Timar? 

MEETING 1938 among the Unambal, a tribe 
who lives on the northwestern shore of the 
Kimberley District, a man with districtive 
Indonesian features. 1 inquired a bit. I found 
out that there existed a perhaps ageold 
relation between western Timor, the town 
Kopang and northwestest Austra Jia. 

Timorese fi shermen worked at a certa in 
. eason near the Australian shore and 
barrowed Australian wornen far a while. The 
\ omen gathered near the shore at traditional 
meeting places, kindled huge fires to show 
where lhey w re to be collected . When they 
bordered of the Tirnorese ships in Australia 
they were naked, when they retu rned after 
having lived a whi le in Kopang th ·y were 
c1ad in sarongs the Timorese way of course. 

Hocker-figu re obviously female from tbe 
Konig Range rock shelter in Victoria, 
southeast Australia; after D.J. Tugby (this 
figure is in tbis region unique and as there 
are 0 0 visible traces of waodering of this 
motif from north Australia to the 
southeastern corner, an influence over tbe 
sea seems to be possible. 

Two ornamented textiles from TimOI'. 
Eastern Indonesia. 

Both ornaments show hockerfigures, ODe 

above the other; a form of the ancestor 
pole design. 

Tbe otber one abstracted hockers. 
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Sbield !rom lrian Jaya; from Museum ffir 
Völkerkunde Basel; copied by Katbarina 
Lommel. 

It shows agam anotber variation of tbe 
bocker motif. 

Sbield from tbe nortb coast or New 
Guinea, once "Berlin Hafen", Museum ffir 
Vörkerkunde. Vienna; 

Tbe '·variation" or the bocker motif is not 
anymore recognizable, if one does not 
koow tbe line of development or 
degeneration or a single motif. 
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Fertility representatioDS 

Squatting figures are in essence ancestor 
images. Understandably, they are 
regarded as having power to ward off 
evil. and the idea 0 [promoting TI rtility is 
not far removed from this. This idea is 
then represented by more or less simple 
designs of copulation scenes. Designs 
which reach Australia from New Guinea 
on two ways m very different 
formulations: simple anthropomorph 
pictographs in the nortbwest, the Pilbara 
distriet and abstraeted designs on sbields 
in Queensland and the southeastem 
corner 0 f Australia. 

CLEARL Y DEPICT D eopulat ion 
seenes are most eommon in southwestem 
New Guinea wood carvings, but were 
also found in Bomeo and in eastem N ew 
Guinea, in northern N ew Zealand, and as 
engravmgs on bark in the Chatham 
lslands. 

In America they appear sporadically on 
rock pictures, as in Santo Domingo and 
Venezuela. It is relatively simple to 
represent such scenes in sculpture; for the 
most part there are two squatting figures 
facing each other. 

T E MOST elegant design comes from 
the Isla Marajo on a public cover for 
young girl. 

Two-dimensional representation of 
scenes of copulation is widespread in 
southwestem New Guinea, and it may be 
presumed timt it was invented and given 
its definite formulation there. The two 
squatting figures are stylized and placed 
one above the other in a design that looks 
at first like two double inward curving 
ares. 

Here we have the Oba River formulation 
in several variant. n the Northwest 
River the squatting-figure motif is simple 
and c1ear, sometimes app aring with 
profi le depictions. 

AND TJ-US formulation reached and 
penetrated AustraJia. 

Trus motif is the main motif on shields in 
South Auslralia. Typical Australian 
aspeet: to change a clear and obvious 
design into a secret graphic formula with 
can only be explained initiated persons in 
a ceremonial (;ult. 

Here we find two inverted arcs instead of 
four that means that the New Guinea 
model has just been reduced - after a lot 
of experiments: four inverted ares have 
been redueed to two. 

Sbield from Queensland, Australia; 
South Australian Museum Adelaide; 
Copied by Katharina Lommel. 
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Map showing tbe distribution of tbe eopulation design in the Pacific 

~ tlear design 

~abstract~on design: invert~ ar~ 

Publie cover for young girls, 
ceramic coming from the island 
of Marajo Island; moutb of the 
Amazonas river, Brazil, South 
Ameriea. 

Tbe eopulation scene is most 
elegantly done. 

T he piece comes from tbc 
Völkerkundemuseum in Zürich. 
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eas te rn 

from Queensland, Paroo River, 
tbe same design, two inverted 
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eali,ltern Irian 
Folkenkunde, 
Lommel. 

Lommel. 

The 
shows 
the 

ancestor pille from 
height 138 cm; 
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A famous ancestor pole from tbe Cook 
Islands, a picture of tbe god Tagaroa. A 
closer look shows that the figures ODe 
above tbe other are really bockers. 

Sculpture of Tangaroa; in creating gods 
aDd man out of bis body tbe tigurt.."S are aU 
hockers. T bis extraordinary piece has heen 
collected in the 18tb century. It comes from 
Cook Islands aod is 112 em higb. Jt is now 
in tbe Britisb Museum in London. 

The very impressive seulpture shows tbe 
importance of the boeker motif in tbc 
conception of the universe by the people of 
eastern Polynesia. 
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Figure last page: 
Tablet from Easter Island; The incised 
figu res show many motifs and many 
hockers or squatting fig ures in variations, 
so for instance left in the third line a row 
01' dancers, in other Iines you find hockers 
in all variations, standing on the head, 
hockers in profile and so on. The tablet 
shows that the hocker motif reached also 
tbc utmost fringe of Polynesia. Easter 
b land Tablet; L 28 cm; B 14 cm; 
Toromiro-Wood; from the 
Völkerkundemuseum W ien; No.22869; 
Collection Westenbolz; bougbt 1886. 

Representation of motion 

HERE TI-IE hocker motif changes its 
protective meaning into a reprcsentation of 
motion. Squarting ftgures as protrayals of 
motion occur ma inly in the form of the so
called " hne of dancers". ]n the Solomons the 
Cook Islands hockers as fi gures in motion 
occur also in Hawa ii and New Zealand 
sporadically. A notable example is a bark 
picture from the Aird River delta on the Gulf 
of Papua in New Guinea. Rows of dancers 
appear on Groote Eylandt (McCarthy). In 
southeastern Australia, in contTast to the 
northwest, the squatting figures are very weil 
done in New South Wales. 

Door post of New Caledonia; the zigzag 
Iines mean gene...ations as earl Schuster 
has weil demonstrated. 

Bark painting from the Papua Gulf; New 
Guinea. British M useum London; copied 
by Katbarina Lommel. 

T HIS EXTRAORDINARY painting has been 
collected and described by Seligman. 1I 
comes from the Aird river delta from the 
Papua Gulf in New Gu inea and the style is 
concerned absolutely not from New Guinea. 
The dancing persons in the upper half remind 
one on Indonesian or early Indonesian 
tigures on drums ofthe Dangsong period. 
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The dancing persons in the Jower part show 
clearly the hocker position. 

Row of dancers; from 
Islands; Sbell ca rvings. 

tbe Solomon 

Persons in motion; rock painting; 
New ZeaJand. 

Row of dancers; wood cutting from the 

bandie of an Oar; Cook Island. 

Staatliches Museum für Völkerkunde; 

Municb. 


o 

Row of dancers; Cave paintings of 
R ock painting; running person, from Groote Eylandt; northern Australia; 
Lanai; Hawaii Islands. (after F. McCartny) 
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is no round sCll lpture. So r have to leave out 

Rock painting from Australia after Tugby; 

New South Wales. 

Tbe dancers are most Iively drawn and 

clearly in a hocker position. 


Conclusion 


IN SHOWING an Indonesian motif of art, 
the squatting figure, or so-ca lIed hocker how 
it reaches Australia changes Australian 
Aboriginal art gives an outlook of the relation 
of Australian culture to surrounding 
Jndones ian and Melanesian culture and art. 
From a geographical point of view th is 
relation or better influence to Austra lia is 
quite understandable. Most surprising is that 
three motifs - the simple hocker, the 
genealogical tree and the hocker as 
representati n of mot ion - has also reached 
southeastem corner of Austra lia. They are no 
traces which cou ld show trus migration over 
land. So an influence from the sea - perhaps 
New Zealand - must be assumed. 

There are most interesting variations, one lS 

the hocker representat ion with ribs which 
reaches from China until the Chatham lsland 
east of New Zealand but has never touched 
Australia and another one, the motif: " figure 
with bent legs", is a very important motif a ll 
over MeJanesia and Polynesia. It reaches 
Africa via Madagascar, but never reached 
Australia, because it L a motif which is used 
in round scu lpture onJy and in Australia there 

these two interesting motifs. 

The versatility of Indonesian and Pacifie art 
in using an aneient and weil detined motif in 
quite another way is surpr ising. 

T HE HOC KER motif as sculpture in eastern 
Indonesia - and one s ingle exceptional piece 
from Central Allstralia . 

Early squatting figure images . Is its onglll 
Ch ines? Hocker images on rocks in Indone ia 
and Northem Australia and one single 
example in the Southeast. 

The hocker motif in painting in lndonesia, 
Polyne ia and northem Australia. he hocker 
motif on shields of New Guinea is frag
mentation, dissolution and abstraction 
espccially in eastem Irian Jaya but also in 
Papua New Guinea. 

The hocker motif a' ferti lity sign, protective 
sign, the double hocker as copulation design. 
Its acceptance in Austral ia via Queensland to 
South Au tralia the main motif tbere on 
shields - the so-called inverted are. In quite 
a different formll iation almost as "natural" 
picture the copulation des ign is represented 
on rocks as engravings in the Northwest, the 
Pilbara distriet. 

T HE HOCKER as ancestor pole hockers one 
above the other in sculpture Sumatra on 
shields Irian Jaya and one example rock 
engravings around Sydney. Hockers as 
representation of motion in the Solomon and 
Cook Is lands and tow examples 
rockpaintings in northern and southeastern 
Australia. 

By showing how some vanatlons of the 
hocker motif have reached or even penetr ted 
the art of the Aborig ines - think 1 can point 
out a new relation of AustraJia and to the 
surrounding world. T hat such influences 
rcached the northem shore of Australia is as 
far as geography lS coneemed quite 
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understandable. Surprising is that three over ea must be assumed? The article shows 
motifs: the plain hocker figure, the hocker as that at least one motif of Indonesian art: the 
repre entation of motion and the hockers as hocker. The squatting figure has reached 
ancestor pole have reached the southeast of Australja at different times, in different 
Australia. As there are no traces of landroute variations was accepted there and integrated 
as there are in case of the inverted ares a way AboriginaJ AustraHan art. 

Map showiog variations of tbe hockermotif coming 
From Newguinea to Australia on rock- and mobile art. 

Hockers on rocks in tbe Northwest; 
/// bockers as ."epresentation of motion as ~~ rockpaintings in tbe Soutbeast. 

Hocker as fertility motive; 
copulatioDScenes 00 rocks; pictographs 
in the Northwest (pilbaradistrict); 
abslraeted copulationscenes on ,bi.kI, 

~ from the north to the south of Australia. 
~* 
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JI.'r..tt.hln des Hocker Motives, 
entsteht 

bockende 

einem 
die in 
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